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MINUTES OF FSAC SUB-NATIONAL CLUSTER COORDINATION MEETING- 

Saáda-Hub 

 

Date 25.04.2022 

Venue Virtual 

Attendance WFP, NDEO, YARD, ZDF, MOZN, SCI, FSAC SNCC, MWF, Oxfam, YDF, OCHA, 
NFDHR, ASADSC, ARD, SCHMCHA Al Jawf 

 

Agenda 
1. Review of previous meeting action points 

2. IDPs response updates (FSAC partners) 

3. FSAC 2022 Plans – FSAC village level mapping 

4. AOB 

a. Humanitarian Access 

b. Sub-agreements signed/pending  

c. YARD presentation 

 

1. Action points from the last meeting  

 Sub-cluster coordinator to share the updated mapping matrix with partners for their 
consideration and further coordination with each other 

 Done, the matrix was updated and circulated to the hub partners 

 

 SCI to continue to coordinate with stakeholders, including the sub-cluster coordinator and WFP, 

regarding its available food stock for new IDPs and the unconditional cash transfers project in 

Sahar and As Safra 

 Ongoing, the registration process is ongoing and the beneficiary list is to be cross-checked against 

WFP’s list when it becomes available 

 

 Oxfam, SCI, and ZDF need to update the Matrix with more information, such as village-level 

details, distribution dates, etc. and share with the sub-cluster coordinator by March 31, 2022 

 Done. 

 

 The sub-coordinator will send a reminder requesting partners affected by fuel crisis to report the 

shortage impact on their activities 

 Done, the reminder was sent and affected partners reported the impact of fuel shortage 
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 Sub-cluster coordinator to share the response gaps, including the New IDPs, in households, for 

both Sa’ada and Al Jawf. This is for the partners’ action to plan their interventions according to 

the communicated gaps 

   Done, the response gaps including new IDPs were shared with FSAC Saáda hub partners 

 

 The sub-cluster partners who haven’t submitted and coordinated their FSAC plans for 2022 are 

required to do so very soon  

   Standing action point 

 

 Partners with resources to immediately coordinate with the Sub-Cluster Coordinator to address 

food gaps of the reported IDPs   

   Standing action point 

 

 New Plans/interventions to be coordinated with Sub-Cluster Coordinator prior to the 

implementation 

   Standing action point 

 

 Changes in plans/implemented activities to be immediately coordinated and shared with the Sub-

cluster Coordinator 

 Standing action point 

 

 

2. Updates on IDPs (response and challenges) 

 Due to funding constraints, WFP will suspend the food response to any new displacement 
starting from May 2022 until further notice 

 WFP/NFDHR provided food assistance to 923 households in Khab wa Ash sha’f and 900 in Barat 
Al Anan, Al Jawf governorate 

 WFP/NFDHR: the composition of the food basket distributed during the March cycle in Al Jwaf 
governorate  was 75 kg of wheat flour and 8 liters of veg oil 

 WFP will provide a reduced food ration for Saáda and Al Jawf during the April cycle 

 Partners expressed concerns that RRM lists for new IDPs contain inconsistent information, such 
as reporting displacement from non-conflict-affected areas    

 FSAC partners with available resources to kindly reach out to the sub-cluster coordinator to 
address the food gaps of the reported IDPs ensuring the IDPs lists are crosschecked against WFP’s 
food beneficiary list 

 RRM accumulative list (Dec 2021 –April 19, 2022)has recorded 1,657 new IDP HHs in Saáda and 
Al Jawf governorates, 1,460 of the 1,657 HHs are reported as non-beneficiaries of WFP’s regular 
food assistance 
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# of IDPs RRM reported as non-recipients of WFP’s regular food assistance (Dec 2021 – 19 

April 2022) 

 المحافظة 

Current Displaced Governorate 

 المديرية  

Current Displaced District 
المجموع   Total 

Al Jawf Al Ghayl/1 الغيل 

Al Jawf Al Hazm/46 الحزم 

Al Jawf Al Humaydat/6 الحميدات 

Al Jawf Al Khalaq/62 الخلق 

Al Jawf Al Maslub/2 المصلوب 

Al Jawf Al Matammah/5 المطمه 

Al Jawf Al Mutun/93 المتون 

Al Jawf Az Zahir/11 الزاهر 

Al Jawf Barat Al Anan/ العنان برط  904 

Al Jawf Khab wa Ash Sha'f/18 خب و الشعف 

Al Jawf Kharab Al Marashi/22 خراب المراشى 

Al Jawf Rajuzah/60 رجوزه 

Grand Total 1,230 

Sa'ada/صعدة As Safra/29 الصفراء 

Sa'ada/صعدة Majz/6 مجز 

Sa'ada/صعدة Sa'dah/129 صعده 

Sa'ada/صعدة Sahar/66 سحار 

Grand Total 230 

 

 Updates from CCCM on the food need in the IDP Hosting sites is as follows: 
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Food Needs in IDP collective sites 

 Current Displaced District Totalالمديريه 

 610 الحزم

 12 الخلق

 33 الزاهر

 47 المطمه

 23 برط العنان

 26 برط رجوزه

 182 خب و الشعف

  
 1 خراب المراش 

 139 رجوزه

Grand Total 1,073 

 

Action points 

 Partners are encouraged to mobilize resources to respond with food assistance to any newly 
displaced people 

 Partners with available resources have to coordinate with the Sub-Cluster Coordinator and 
address the food gaps of the reported IDPs 

 

3. FSAC 2022 Plans – FSAC village level mapping 

 Updating the Mapping Matrix is a continuous process and should reflect the latest information on 
the planned/ongoing activities 

 According to WFP implementing partners, WFP suspended all livelihoods and FFA activities in 
Saáda and Al Jawf due to a shortage of funding 

 SCI: beneficiary registration for livestock and business support activities is continuing in 5 districts 
(240 HHs in each district of Saqeen, Al-Safra’a, Majez, Hidan and Razah) 

 ZDF: distributed 200 food baskets in Qataber, Saqayn, Haydan and Razih during April 2022 

 Partners aim to conduct FSAC related activities during 2022 should coordinate and seek support 
from the sub-cluster coordinator as soon as possible 

 FSAC partners should keep the planning matrix updated and coordinate any changes in their plans 
with the sub-cluster coordinator 

 

Action points 

 Partners who have yet to submit/coordinate their 2022 response plans with the sub-cluster 
coordinator are urged to do so as soon as possible 

 Sub-cluster coordinator to share the updated mapping matrix with partners for their 
consideration and further coordination 
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 Sub-cluster coordinator to share the response gaps, including the New IDPs, in households, for 
both Sa’ada and Al Jawf. This is for the partners’ action to plan their interventions according to 
the communicated gaps 
 

4. AoB   

 Humanitarian Access 
o Partners didn’t report major access constrains  

 

 Sub-agreements signed/pending  
o Concerned partners have shared information on the pending sub-agreements such as the 

needed support, challenges and the expected timing of sub-agreements approval 

 YARD presentation 
o Yard gave a presentation on the impact of war/conflict and the most pressing 

humanitarian needs in Al-Ghayl district 
 

End, 
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